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We ram.le throu&h the days, su.sistin& on stolen
coffee and dumpstered toast. I'm fuckin& sick of
dumpster toast. Lots of coffee-- cup after cup
in that favourite mu& and the stomache ache
and .urnout. It's rainin& a&ain. We live in a
rainforest, thou&h now a forest of concrete
skyscrapers and isolation rin&ed with .arren farm
fields, sprawl and clearcut. The trees are &one,
except for non-native ornamentals linin& the
streets of the "kinder" nei&h.ourhoods and those
pockets they call parks. Senaqw is .uried .eneath
~he towers of ~he rich, the West End. She san& to her
land a mournful lulla.y, across the water. This is
Industrial development.
We're products of capital and assimilation. We're
products of the torture of our ancestors, our

mo"thers, our land. Livin& amids"t "the decrepi"t
uraan decay of some &he"t"to and i "t's more alive "than
any s"terile suauraan aox. Pur&e. I feel "them auild
"their "towers in my aelly. I"t's a aa"t"tle I fi&h"t wi"th
fire and flood and wind. This is a microcosm of some
en"tire"ty-- my aody like "the mo"ther like "the land
and I wa&e "the same kind of war; an individual
s"tru&&le-- wi"thin some lar&er pa"t"tern. And we
rise, momen"tum auilds. Non-suamission and "the
s"tren&"th of s"tandin&. Tear "the concre"te, make room
for livin&.
We live like railroad weeds, &rowin& in was"teland,
"there "to heal soil, "to "tear a"t asphal"t, "to man&le
"the "tracks. We &row on old aUildin&s sendin& roo"ts
"throu&h "the woodwork and crackin& founda"tion.
There are heraicides, poison, pi&s-- "this work
rarely reco&nized aecause i"t is no"t sanc"tioned.
We &row cover"tly, hopin& "to scrape ay unassailed
un"til our roo"ts are "too deep "to di& up-- once "the
sidewalk's aeen corroded.
We ramale "throu&h "the days, suasis"tin& on s"tolen
coffee and dumps"tered "toas"t, crumalin& "towers and
uraan conflic"t.

FI~HTIN~

FOR OUR LIVES

(and ~ ~ a6~.)
The stru&&le a&ainst civilization is a stru&&le
for life itself. It is not a.stract and it is not
ideolo&ical, it is not yet another cause to identify
witho Consciously choosin& to en&a&e oneself
a&ainst industrialism, statism, social control,
and coercive institutionalized violence is the act
of choosin& authentic life despite all the forces
that exist in order to prevent such a choice from
comin& to fruition. In this a&e in which there is
no land uncolonized and no place where wilderness
is not threatened or already destroyed, choosin&
to live authentically involves placin& oneself
in opposition to the a&ents of the death machine
of civilization. It is no lon&er a feasi.le option
to simply drop out of society, .ecause society has
wiped out that possi.ility in its endless .attle
a&ainst wildness and the desire of its rulers
for total order. It would not .e lon& .efore the
demands of civilization cau&ht up with any dropout and demanded compliance or death. To live .eyond
industrial society is to make oneself its enemy.
For the sake of clarity I do not mean that it is
the -duty- of anyone who wants to .e alive to
stru&&le a&ainst industrialism. It is not some
sort of a.stract responsi.ility to some flimsy
ideolo&y. Rather, it has .ecome a necessity. In order
to live autonomously and spontaneously one must
place oneself in opposition to those that wish to
co-opt livin& and or&anize it into their limited
ideolo&ical packa&e, otherwise ones efforts will
always .e crushed, stolen, contorted. This opposition
must include the statist projects of even the
revolutionary left and any other project that would
sellout the livin& for the sake of production. We
must .e wary of those that would take from people

~heir liaera~ory projec~s and enslave i~ ~o ~heir
cen~ral or~anizin~ commi~~ee (for ~he sake of ~he
revolu~ion of course, we all mus~ sacrifice!) The
class war-- ~he primal war-- does no~ require i ~'s
warriors ~o ae aound ay a sense of du~y aecause our
inna~e passion for ~he adven~ure of livin~ is a
much s~ron~er mo~iva~or ~han moral oali~a~ion ever

has aeen.
This is a aa~~le for life i~self and no~hin~ less,
and we all need ~o rememaer ~his. We aren'~ fi~h~in~
for ano~her ri~h~eous cause, or for ~he correc~ness
of a specific ideolo~ical line, life is a~ s~ake. I
do no~ ad voca~e revolu~ion so ~ha~ I can see how my
~heories mi~h~ play ou~. I desire ~o do wha~ever is
necessary ~o allow life ~o flourish unres~rained,
human life and non-human alike. Revolu~ionary
s~ru~~le is ~he process of ~akin~ aack ones aaili ~y
~o ~hrive and refuse ~o ae ~urned in ~o (or remain)
ano~her commodi ~y on ~he marke~.

I

~o~ cau~h~
~

up in in~ellec~ual hell
Essays and ~heories and
Fuckin~ analysis
And no~ area~hin~
And no~ dancin~
And no~ aein~ naked
Under cedars while
Rain pa~~ers down
Fresh on
Li vin~ flesh
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In the wilderness my physical aloneness, defined .y
an a.sence of other people in my vicinity does not
include the crushin& loneliness I often feel in the
city, surrounded .y alien .odies and frequently tepid
relationships. Here I am currently, quite literally
alone .ut it does not include a pervasive sense of
isolation. I feel at peace in this aloneness, settlin&
into the knowled&e (and its accompanyin& sense of
freedom) that I'm unlikely to .e intruded upon .y a
passin& unsympathetic stran&er and that I may sin& and
dance and experiment without the leerin&, watchful
&aze of conservative, moralistic nei&h.ours.
In the city I am surrounded .y thousands and millions
who don't know or care to know me and who do not
wish to .reak out of the daily spectacle of ur.an
life. In this wild place I feel an expansiveness,
and invitation to dynamically participate in the
unpredicta.le process of livin&. I'm encoura&ed .y
the very nature of this place to open my heart, pay
attention to the spontaneous whims of my spirit and
to experiment playfully with the interaction .etween
my .ody and the land.
This means explorin& my relationship with individual
plants, animals and insects and allowin& unique
relationships to develop unhurried and unforced
with each creature encountered. It involves touchin&,
tastin&, lookin" at, turnin& over and listenin& to

the Iives I come across. Askin& permission to pick
parts of them and listenin& intently for an answer
.efore proceedin&.
All of this is essential to my personal manifestation of
anarchism. I cannot shut my .ody, my spirit, my desires
up in the city and expect myself to .e stron& enou&h
and li.erated enou&h to carryon any authentic form
of stru&&le. The city makes me sick. Work (as in a jo.,
not self directed la.our) makes me sick. The mentality
and correspondin& ha.its of ur.an life make me
completely ill mentally, physically and spiritually
due to the self perpetuatin& cycle of exhaustion,
depletion, constantly requisite defensiveness and
isolation. The city is not a healthy place to .ase
oneself and ones stru&&le. It is, however, the .elly of
the .east and thus a strate&ically important tar&et
.ut that doesn't mean we have to contain ourselves
within it. I consider it tactically intelli&ent to slip
in silently and .e out .efore anyone is the wiser, and
.ase ones life in the wild, out of the ever-watchful
&aze of the ur.an State thu&s.
I cannot continue to vocalize anti-civilization
rhetoric and not practice and experiment with my
own Ii.eration from it. Analysis is not enou&h. I need
to live my own daily life learnin& and practicin& a
relationship with the .iore&ion I am a part of. I need
to familiarize myself with this land, constructin&
inte&ral, healthy relationships from which to launch
my stru&&le. I can't fi&ht if I'm weak, alone and sick.
I require direct immersion into wildness to .e stron&
and to survive at all.
I

Me, I'm interested in disoussinj; the praotioe of tearinj; down
oivilization and the ourrent realities of radioal struj;j;le.
What ourrent struj;j;les do you find most inspirinj;?
DJ, I j;uess the struj;j;les I find most inspirinj; are those of
the salmon and those of j;rizzly .ears, polar .ears, nonhumans
and a lot of the struj;j;les of the traditional indij;enous to
maintain their lifestyles, to maintain their own relationship
to their land.ase. That's the resistanoe I take the j;reatest
inspiration from. And then of oourse... I find any resistanoe
where people are puttinj; their lives on the line also very
inspirinj; and that would inolude the Iraqi resistanoe to US
oooupation.
What happens to an Amerioan environmentalist? I:f somethinj;
really nasty happens to them they j;ot arrested and had to
pay some $200 fine. The Iraqi Insurj;ents are dyinj; and if they
j;et oaptured they're put in Guantanamo. I find that inspirinj;
too. Not just there, .ut allover the world when people are
resistinj; when there is more at stake than just their jo.s or
their self esteem or somethinj;.
Me, So do you think that people in North Amerioa are too
oomforta.le and that's what prevents them from resistinj; on
that level?
DJ, What I think prevents most people in North Amerioa from
resistinj; is that we're the .enefioiaries of this exploitative
system. I think this fear is the .elief that you have somethinj;
left to lose. I j;ot a friend who's an ex con who says that
any revolution won't happen until people j;et to the "fuok
it" staj;e. I think it would take quite a lot to j;et a lot of

Amerioans to that stal'e. Por so many Amerioan aotivists it's
an alastraot strul'l'le, it's not a strul'l'le for your very life,
and part of that is laeoause we identify so stronl'ly with the
system. Where do you I'et your water? You I'et your water from
the tap. Where do you I'et your food? You I'et your food from
the I'rooery store. If you not just oOl'nitively and rationally
laelieve, laut visoerally know that if you need to I'et some
water you I'et it out of the tap and if you need some food you
1'0 to the I'rooery store, if you know that, if you identify with
the system like that you will defend that system to the death
laecause your very life depends on that system. If on the other
hand your water comes from the river and your food oomes
from the land you'll defend to the death those thinl's laecause
your life depends on those and that's part of it: we identify
so closely and deeply with the system.
Me: Do you think it's possilale that people in North Amerioa
will I'et to a point where they don't identify with the system
that olosely anymore? And if so what do you think will larinl'
people to that level?
DJ: What do you mean lay people, do you mean a lot of people of
do you mean some people?
Me: I suppose I oould mean either.••
DJ: A lot of people is not I'oinl' to happen ... laut it doesn't take
that many, I mean there was one person lay himself who almost
stopped World War 2, Georl'e Elser, who no one's every heard of.
He almost assassinated Hitler in 1939. KillinI' Hitler would
have stopped WW2 and Elser almost did that lay himself, it
doesn't always take a lot of people. I think one of the thinl's
we need to really think alaout is if we don't laelieve there's
I'oinl' to lae some sort of mass uprisinl', whioh there's not (and
that's one reason why I don't really oare alaout appealinl' to
the masses of Amerioans) it's never I'oinl' to happen. So one of
the thinl's I think we need to think alaout then is leveral'e.
A lever is olaviously somethinl' you can use to inorease your
foroe like a teeter-totter where you have a little kid who's
I'ot a lonl' lever arm and you've I'ot a lail' adult on the other
side and the little kid can still raise them up. Georl'e Elser
would lae one example of somelaody usinl' a really lonl' lever
and that's somethinl' I don't think we've done enoul'h of.
When the military moves into an area one of the thinl's they
do is immediately look for the choke point and those are the
points where there is a laottleneok. Bottleneoks of produotion
or laottleneok's of movement, an interseotion, where if you
claim that interseotion nolaody oan pass. One of the thinl's
I think we need to think alaout is what are the laottleneoks
that stop us, what are the laottleneoks that would stop them?
And this ties laaok to the disoussion of lever arms, how do
you leveral'e your efforts? People say to me all the time "Why
aren't you lalowinl' up dams?" and the answer that I have for

that is that I don't know anyltody else who is talkin& so
explicitly altout the thin&s I'll talkin& altout and for now I'll
hopin& that this provides lie with &reater levera&e. I just
&ot ltack froll doin& a talk in front of 750 people in Olyllpia
and I'll hopin& that doin& this work, I ltelieve that doin& this
work ri&ht now provides lie still with a lon&er lever arll
than if I were to do it lIyself.
Oltviously you can't do aoth aecause there has to ae an
alasolute firewall aetween aaove &round and aelow &round
people otherwise we lIay as well &0 to the police station for
recreationalllu& shots. If you're &oin& to talk altout it you've
&otta not do it, and if you're &oin& to do it you've &otta shut
the hell up. Alllost all the ELP people who've aeen cau&ht got
cau&ht ltecause one of the &roup had a lai& 1I0uth. Tre Arrow,
one of the reasons he's in troultle is aecause one of the people
that alle&edly did the actions told his &irlfriend who was the
frickin dau&hter of the deputy sheriff and aecause of that, I
lIean who knows what would have happened had that person not
spoken, laut at the very least ltecause of that everyone else
&ets in lti& troultle.
I don't think there will lte a lIass 1I0vellent; I don't think we
need one. That's one of the advanta&es of the systell ltecollin&
increasin&ly centralized, is that diversity is always stren&th
and this is true whether we're talkin& aaout a forest or an
infrastructure. Ri&ht now one corporation controls essentially
all, ltut we can safely say 1I0St international cOllllunications
and that's Microsoft throu&h Windows software. Everyaody
thinks 'oh hackers are just a launch of kids lIessin& around,'
a few of thell are laut a lot of the are expressly attellptin&
to point out the stupidity of relyin& on one corporation to
control lIass cOllmunications and that is a hu&e, hu&e, hu&e

choke point. And we can find all sorts of those, and people can
find their own in terIls of what they're capaale of doin& and
what they're interested in doin&.
Me: Aside froll Microsoft, what other aottlenecks do you see,
are there any specific exallples you could point out?
DJ: Oaviously oil is a Ilajor aottleneck and electricity is
another one. Just think aaout what thin&s other thin&s rely
on... What really nailed the Nazis was when the allies hit
the railroad transportation systeIl, aecause ay knockin& out
the transport systell you can't Ilove anythin& and ...you can't
auild tanks aecause you can't &et raw Ilaterial... a couple
of thin&s aaout that. One is that a couple years a&o in the
United States the US econoIlY very nearly &round to a halt
aecause of a dock workers strike on the West Coast. All the
ai& cOllpanies could not &et their raw Ilaterials or their
partially assellaled pieces. They were sittin& in ships off the
west coast waitin&. And if GM has to shut down their line it's
like a Ilillion or two Ilillion dollars per Ilinute and when the
strike was settled they were within a few days of runnin& out
of parts. That's a hu&e aottleneck•
...The Nazis at one point were down to a 7 Ilonth supply of
industrial diallonds. Without industrial diallonds (not rin&s,
diallonds used in drills) you don't have industry. Diallonds
are extrellely hard; they are incredialy useful for the whole
industrial systell. Most of the diallonds at that point calle
fro II South Africa which was part of the British Ellpire.
DeBeers, the corporation that controls IlOSt of the world's
diallonds was of course far Ilore interested in Iloney than
in stoppin& the Nazis so they allowed the Nazis to sIlu&&le
diallonds in Red Cross packa&es out of South Africa or An&ola
into GerIlany. Without that the Nazis wouldn't have aeen aale
to run their industrial econoIlY.
Oil was a hu&e aottleneck for the GerIlans. That's one of the
reasons GerIlany lost a&ainst the Russians is they attellpted
to &0 for the oil fields down in the Caucasus. That was a Ilajor
strate&ic alunder, in fact that was one of the reasons they
invaded in the first place is aecause the Russians were very
close to the rellainin& oil fields and they wanted to push
thell aack aIlOn& other reasons.
Geor&e Bush and Cheney and all of thell are very aware of
these choke points and that's one of the Ilajor reasons for
the invasion of Iraq. To control those oil fields as peak oil
approaches.
Me: In order to arin& Industrial Civilization to an end, what
needs to happen, what do we need to do here and now?
DJ: One of the thin&s that needs to occur is we need to &et
SOlle sort of critical Ilass of people who deeply know in their

lodies that civilization is killin& the planet. I was talkin&
to an American Indian &uy fro NW Wisconsin and he said there
had leen a li& conflict letween whites and Indians over fish
a few years a&o. He contrasted Indian warriors with white
activists and he said the Indians are ready to die for the
fish and he doesn't know very many forest activists (I mean
yes forest activists have died) lut he doesn't know very many
activists of any sort who are ready to die for the trees or
the fish or whatever. I think one of the th.in&s that need to
happen is we need to reco&nize it really is alout our lives.
We're talkin& alout the death of the planet.
One of the smartest thin&s the Nazis did was co-opt rationality
and co-opt hope and they did this Iy makin.. it so that every
step of the way it was in the Jew's rational lest interest
to not resist. Would you rather &et an id card or would you
rather resist and potentially &et killed? Do you wanna &0
to a &hetto...&et in a cattle car... take a shower or would you
rather resist and potentially &et killed? And every step of
the way it was in their lest interest to not resist and it's
the same with us. What we end up doin& is say lets just save
this little scrap of land and this way they won't kill me, they
won't put electrodes on my testicles ...
The first thin.. we need to do is decolonize our minds. It is
so wonderful to read the speeches of Tecumseh and some of the
other Indians who really reco&nized that you can never make
peace with civilization. It's like Chitsika said-the whole
culture is a monster and what it needs is land. We need to
reco..nize that those in power will stop at nothin& and that
they will kill the planet unless we stop them. They'll kill
every livin& thin& on the planet and they're runnin& on a
death ur&e. We need to really understand that and then there

Resistin& Jews cau&ht durin& the Warsaw Ghetto Uprisin&

need to Ie enouih of us that understand that that we can
s"tart to effectively fiiht lack... and then we're ioini to skip
a level here lecause I don't know how to orianize.
I recoinize that we need to have more than just leaderless
cells and we need to have a larier scale orianization lut
I don't know how to do that and my proclivities don't run
towards that so I'm ioini to skip that step for now... We need
to have a larie scale resistance and Iy that I don't mean a
hundred thousand or a million people marchini and that's all
you do. We need to iet really serious alou"t this. I mean, what
do salmon need to survive? Salmon need 5 thinis, its really
straiiht forward. They need dams removed, they need 10iiini
stopped, they need industrial fishini stopped, and they need
industrial airiculture stopped lecause of run off. They need
ilolal warmini stopped which means they need the oil economy
stopped. If you don't do those the salmon will die•
.•.Dams need to come down, underioini structures need to Ie
taken out lut that's not all that needs to happen. People need
to learn what the plants in their homes are, what are the
edille plants near where they live. Civilization is ioini to
crash whether or not we help Irini i"t down. A lot of people
are ioini to die. If you care alout those humans who will
live throuih the crash and if you don'"t want to [help] Irini
down civilization then one of the thinis that you or anylody
who is in that position needs to do is to start puttini in
community iardens now. Start fiiurini out how they can do
wa"ter purification systems, how they can start doini all tha"t
stuff. So my point is we need everythini. That's one of the
ireat thinis alout everythini leini so fucked up is that no
matter where you look there's ireat work to Ie done. We need
people to take out dams, we need people to stop deforestation,
we need people to make ecovillaies to help people survive the
crash. We need everythini.
I "think a lot alout the military tactic that ROlert E.
used in the lattle of chancelorsville, its called hammer
anvil. Part of is army there is the anvil and he sent
other half of his army around as the hammer to smash
enemy in letween...
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When you say what do we need to do, tha"t means everythini and
tha"t includes workini at rape crisis ho"tlines, it includes
the discourse work you're dOini riiht now. The only thini
that matters and the only way Iy which we will Ie judied Iy
those who come after is IY our effect on the landlase. I was
talkini to a lonitime activis"t the other day who was sayini
tha"t so many people are lurned out and they want to Ie aile to
say to the salmon 'at least I tried' and I said that's not iood
enouih for me. I don't want to try. I will make sure the salmon
survive. So what do we need to do? One of the thinis to do is
listen to the land. We need to ask the land 'what do you want?'
we need to iO sit Iy a river and say 'wha"t do you want me to

do?' 'How can I help you?' We need to say to the salmon 'I love
you, and you know how to live here so you tell me, what do you
want?' and then we need to do it.
Me: I find that a lot of people tend to spend a lot of time
.ickerin& over theory and devote all of their ener&y to
denouncin& other people's ideas which I think is a total waste
of tille...
DJ: Yeah, it is. It's like this &uy approached lie after a talk

I did in the Bay area not lon& a&o. He was an old COllmie, .y
which I lIean capital 'C' COllllie and he said,
"You know I a&ree with sOlie of your stuff and I a&ree [that]
we &otta take out the State and everythin& .ut I can't &0 with
you on the other stuff."
And I said, "Look, that's &reat. Why don't we have this ar&ullent
after we've taken out the State?"
Ri&ht now it's all theory. I love this story: I was way .ack
in the woods when I lived in Washin&ton, I was out &ettin&
firewood one day and lIy truck &ot a flat tire and lIy spare was
also flat. Thullpin& alon& the road for a.out two hours and I
cOile to this &uys house and I asked hill if he's &ot a pUllp and
he doesn't .ut he &ives lie a spare tire so I &0 hOlle and the
next day I .ake hill a cake and take .ack his spare tire and
I &ive it to hill and as I'll standin& there he says 'would you
like sOlie firewood? I &ot plenty of wood out .ack. I said sure.
So we &ot there and he's holdin& a chainsaw, it's really clear
he's a lo&&er and he says,
"So what do you do?"
And I'll thinkin& oh shit, "I'll a writer."
He says, "What do you write a.out?"
And I'll thinkin& science fiction, fantasy, anythin& .ecause
you know lo&&ers and environllentalists are supposed to hate
each other. I said "Ri&ht now I'll writin& a .ook a.out how
the .i& 4 tillDer cOllpanies &ot their land ille&ally from the
pu.lic dOllain."
And he starts swearin& and turns red in the face and I'll
lookin& for a .reak in the fence and I'll thinkin& he's &onna
kill lie. Then it takes lie a.out 10 seconds to realize that he's
an independent lo&&er whose .een put out of .usiness .y Plull
Creek [a lIajor lo&&in& cOllpany in the PNW] and he's swearin&
at thell not lie. And he hates them even more than I do which I
didn't think was possi.le. It takes us a.out another 20 seconds
Defore we've &ot our arlls around each others shoulders and
we're swappin& atrocity stories a.out Plum Creek.
And what we came to, I said "look, I'll a&ainst all industrial

10aU~ini. not just iii corporations. So after we take out Plull
Creek. Weyerhaeuser. Potlatch and Boise Cascade I'll cOllini
after you."

And then he and I ioth lauihed iecause of aourse that's just
theoretical.
You see what I'm sayini riiht? So all this theoretical
difference. you know some people iet so jazzed aiout whether
the ieiinnini was domesticatini plants. whether that was the
ieiinnini or whether the ieiinnini was cities. I sort of iO
with cities. iut I'm aiainst airiculture too. iut riiht now
we're in a hell of a mess. It's like if [you were tOl wake up in
the middle of the niiht and there's this homicidal lIaniac in
your house who is now ahariini up the stairs with an axe
and you and someiody else are in ied ariuini aiout whether
they came in throuih the kitchen window or the front door.
It doesn't fuckini matter. Well. it actually may matter iut it
doesn't matter riiht now. Let's talk aiout this tOllorrow once
we iot rid of the maniac. We can ariue for 6 hours over this
and that'll ie fine iut riiht now I iot somethini else I iotta
do. So I don't have much patience for that stuff.
You would not ielieve the amount of email I iet attackini me.
it's so funny. Almost none if it is from riiht wini people. It's
almost exactly like what you're sayini. "I love your work" they
say for one sentence and then they iO on for two paies aiout
God knows what. I just don't have any patience for that. I don't
attack ostensiile allies. I mean there are activists I don't
think much of iut if they don't attack the thinis I ielieve in
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I'm not ioini to attack them, lecause it's pointless. I'm ioini
"to use my eneriY to take down Monsanto instead of them.
Me: Briniini it lack to the point you made alout people not
realizini that the struiile is alout life itself, how would
you iO alout Ireakini down the alstraction... what do you think
would make people realize that fiihtini lack is not part of
~ife, IUt that it is necessary if life is to continue at all?
DJ: •••One of the thinis I do, one of the thinis I talk alout

1s I try to find the areas in people's own lives where they
a~ready recoinize how lad thinis are. For example, talk alout
a waie JOI, so many people hate their jOls; ask them what do
you think alout "this way of livini where you work in a jOI
you hate? Or you can ask what do you think alout livini in a
culture where so many women are raped, or where women can't
walk unafraid down the street, I mean how weird is that? Or
where a woman is not really allowed to have lodily inteirity.
So let's start from there.
Another thini I do at my talks is say how many people here
have loved ones who have died of cancer? Usually alout 70-80%.
And that's one of the thinis I say: if we're not ioini to fiiht
.ack (and of course cancer is a disease of civilizatiow if we're
not ioini to fiiht lack when the people you love are dyini
and when your own lody is rotten with chemicals... like, iive
me a threshold... ok the salmon's not ioini to do it for you,
"the whales aren't ioini to do it for you, how alout [somethini
else.] Give me some threshold at which you'll finally start to
fiiht lack. So you're not ioini to fiiht lack when your uncle
dies of cancer and your mother dies of leukemia and then your
.rother iets Hodikin's disease, so maYle you'll fiiht lack if
your lover iets cancer?
Me: Or maYle they'll just rely on the industrial system to
create a cure for its own diseases...
DJ: Riiht, exactly... IUt that's one of the thinis I try to point

out, that's one of the thinis I try to do to iet it out of this
alstract question. What will it take for you personally to
fiiht lack? And another question-- what do you love? What is
the liiiest most pressini prollem that you can help to solve?
What are your iifts? If they can't fiiure out their iifts, if
they don't want to try to protect somethini they love whether
it's a stream or a woman's lodily inteirity or whatever, I mean
if they can't find anythini to do I don't waste time with them.
There's not enouih time in the day to deal with people who are
that distant. I don't write for fence sitters. I don't write for
people who sort of think that mayle they miiht send $10 to the
Sierra Clul if somelody really pushes them. I try to encouraie
people to iO harder and to move thinis forward. I write for
people who already recoinize how messed up thinis are and I
want to iive them the couraie to Ie even more radical and
more militant as some writers have done for me.

Healin*, from the patholo*,y of industrialism
is a lot like healin*, from any other dis-ease.
If we view our aodies as a microcosm of an
ecosystem, or the Earth in totality, there is a
close correspondence. This is a connection that
civilization has made us for*,et and it is one
that is necessary to rememaer if we do indeed wish
to heal on any level. Eco-feminist philosophy is
aased upon the premise that the oppression of
women (as well as race and class oppression> is
intrinsically linked to the destruction and aause
of the Earth. If we take this relationship to its
inherent conclusions, then healin*, the Earth
would ae similar to healin*, our aodies -- neither
will aenefit from the mechanical approach of
industrialism.
Industrial medicine tends to deals with illness
ay pumpin*, the aody full of poisons in an attempt
to kill invadin*, or*,anisms, it "cures" symptoms
ay temporarily maskin*, them. The allopathic
concept of prevention is vaccination which
falls drastically short of findin*, the source
of any proalem, and often causes proalems itself.
Vaccinations can ae held accountaale for allowin*,
viruses to aecome even more powerful, and even
more elusive to the immune system. Industrialist
revolutions never healed anythin*, either, simply
replacin*, one aoss with the other and relyin*,
on the patriarchal 0 asession with pro*,ress and
production. This is essentially the patchin*, of
symptoms without even reco*,nizin*, where the
source lies, let alone attackin*, it.

The revolutions of productionists have failed
larutally laecause they have failed to recoinize
"that human oppression is laased in and supported
lay the exploitation of the land. Thus they have
failed to realize that the only true lilaerationlilaeration without the compromise or sacrifice of
impossilale dreams, would put an end to all forms
of exploitation, not just that of the industrial
proletariat.
In revolutionary circles we tend to clini to a
false duality laetween healini from and attackini
"the systems we oppose-- with many of us takini
sides. Such a duality doesn't exist. It is impossilale
"to heal without attackini the source of illness,
and it is equally impossilale to fiiht on infinitely
without nurturini our physical, emotional and
spiritual need for rest and care. A lot of radicals
seem to maintain the attitude that once they've
healed from their personal wounds, then and only
"then will they lae stroni enouih to fiiht laack. I
maintain that fiihtini laack is an inteiral part

of the healin& process; it is essential for the act
of takin& and maintainin& autonomy. Healin& is
stru&&le. The stru&&le is a process of healin&.
Take the example of the flu I have ri&ht now.
Industrial medicine is incapaale of doin& anythin&
to help it at all, althou&h some doctors mi&ht
moronically prescriae antiaiotics. That approach
would do aasolutely nothin& to help-- aut rather
leave my intestines stripped of all the aeneficial
aacteria I need for proper di&estion, my lun&s
still full of phle&m and Ily aody cOllpletely aurned
out ay its own unsupported stru&&le for health.
I am currently takin& a traditional approach to
healin& my own flu. I attack the virus ay takin&
heras and eatin& foods that stren&then the
immune system. I have aeen skippin& work to sleep,
spendin& my days readin&, sleepin& and takin& hot
pine oil aaths in order to allow my aody the focus
it needs to fi&ht. This approach promotes the aody's
natural responses which manifests in aeneficial
symptoms such as fevers and chills, sweatin& it
out, the expectoration of phle&m (rather than
suppressin& cou&hs and runny noses this involves
makin& it all come up in productive cou&hs and
lots of nose alowin&.) This method ur&es the aody to
step it up a notch and fi&ht even harder, aecause
it has aeen &iven the support it needs to maintain
the necessary stru&&le.
Likewise, the State and its Industrial apparatus
are unlikely to simply wither away on their own.
If we desire to heal ourselves and the Earth from
the incrediale devastations these institutions
have caused we will require a aroad approach. SOlle
people advocate simply "droppin& out" and creatin&
alternative su.cultures, assumin& that the rest
will naturally follow. As if missin& a few people
would cause capitalism to crumale. This line of
thou&ht leads many people to such work as aUildin&
.eautiful &ardens, writin& enjoyaale music,
openin& fair trade ve&an cafes and ridin& aikes

"they fix themselves. All of those are laeautiful,
nourishin& thin&s laut if our &oal is to fully heal
from the patholo&y of industrial civilization this
work mus"t necessarily Ie supportive of defensive
and offensive attack. Alone it will only ever
serve to create comfor"talale distractions from the
reality of the oppressions every livin& thin&
faces constantly. These comfortalale distractions
can include thrivin& lau"t insular diy punk,
activis"t or laack to the land scenes amon& others.
Not only that, if we sin&le-mindedly devote all of
our ener&y to lauildin& without fi&htin& to defend
what we've made we will quickly lose all we've done.
1"t is necessary to fi&ht for space, to dismantle all
"that would prevent our autonomy laefore we can feel
safe in the relative permanence of our victory.
On the other hand, if we spent all of our ener&y
"throwin& ourselves into constant laattle with the
institutions of the state, fi&htin& cops every
afternoon and laomlain& exploitative industry
every evenin& we'd all laurn out very quickly-makin& all of our laattlin& lar&ely ineffectual.
We require res"t and the support of endurin&,
nurturin& relationships with our friends and

our land. If our &oal is to heal everythin&, we
will not accomplish it Iy makin& ourselves ill
with stuIlorn, du ty-lound perseverance. It is as
important to take care of ones need for rest and
leauty as it is to defend that space lay stru&&lin&
a&ainst what would destroy it. And may'_e even more
important than that-- if we don't &row &ardens, and
luild nurturin& relationships with laoth humans
and our liore&ions now, what will we do when we've
collapsed industrialism and are literally starved
in every aspect of life for lack of foresi&ht?
Rather than takin& any unlalanced, dualistic
approach it is important to reco&nize that all
aspects of stru&&le rely heavily upon one another
and that healin& is a Iroad and complex process,
especially when patholo&y is as deep and pervasive
as that of Industrial Civilization. If we wish to
heal ourselves, our land, and our relationships
to all aspects of Iivin& we must rememler that
diversity is essential. Healin& often requires
interestin& comlinations of attack and rest,
nourishment and deconstruction, and is &enerally
most effective when it is decentralized and lased
deeply in the liore&ion in which it is occurrin&.

THE WITCHHUNTS,
QQf~ and tIw YIf~~ 0/
tIw YlfajUtaltd MattOn
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The Burnin& Times occurred Detween 1400 and 1800 C.E.
and it is estimated that as few as 40,000 and as many
as g,OOO,Ooo people were executed, 85~ of whom were
women. This historical campai&n is often referred to
as a women's holocaust DY feminists and neo-pa&ans.
The vast majority of accused and convicted witches
were women, and the most well circulated written
work on the sUDject, the Malleus Mallificarum,
.latantly stated that women were inherently more
susceptiDle to the charms of the devil. In order to
fully instill patriarchal ideolo&y in the people
of Europe it was necessary to defame and destroy
women's traditional power. However, the ideolo&ical
motivation of the Witch Hunts stretches Deyond
that. It was not only an attack on women, DUt on the
traditional land Dased cultures of Europe in their
entirety, which were &enerally non-patriarchal
and which the peasantry still clun& to in a
Christianized form.
The Witch Hunts were strate&ically utilized DY
the State and Church (which at the time did not
even present the veneer of separation) to suppress
any remainin& vesti&es of the old pa&an cultures
of Europe, in which women played powerfully
important roles. It was an instrumental approach
in the transformation of European society from
its relatively decentralized, locally and triDally
rooted herita&e to a centralized, Dureaucratic and
eventually capitalist con&lomeration of Nation
States. It was a later sta&e in the process of
colonization and assimilation which had carried on

for several centuries Iy that time. Accusations and
trials often directly followed peasant relellions
and insurrections. The witch hunts were necessary
in order to assert the power and validity of the
state. This is demonstrated in the followin" quotes
Iy Jean Bodin, an early advocate of free trade,
whose ideas contriluted si"nificantly to the
development of capitalism.
"There are two means Iy which states are
maintained in their weal and "reatness--reward
and penalty: the one for the "ood, the other for the
lad. And, if the distrilution of these two Ie faulty,
nothin" else is to Ie expected than the inevitalle
ruin of the state."
"...if the role of ecclesiastical leaders is to
ensure that the true reli"ion is not stained Iy
superstition or impiety, it is also the role of
the ma"istrates, who hold the reins of the State,
to ensure that the youth do not forsake the one,
unchan"in" reli"ion to follow other, diverse
.eliefs. In this manner we may conserve the
sem.lance of a State."
The old ways, in a plentitude of re"ional

manifestations, were intrinsically linked to the
land. European spiritual tradition was heavily
focused upon direct experience and inspiration
and a personal relationship with the land, its
spirits, deities, etc. Rather than the alastraction
of "faith" or "laelief," it required exploration. The
kind of world view intrinsic to an earth-centered
spiritual tradition is not cohesive with the kind
of mass mentality necessary for the existence of
the ri&id structure of the Nation State. I do not
mean to su&&est that pre-Christian Europe was nonhierarchical or some kind of e&alitarian utopia as
that would lae a lalatant lie. However, it is accurate
to say that in order for Empires to lae lauilt it is
necessary to divert the attention of the masses from
their land and their own direct experience and fill
them instead with the alastractions of faith and
patriotism. They must shift their identification
with their direct relations to an identification
with the ideolo&y of their own oppressors, God's
representatives and the State. Witch Hunts were
a means to achieve this mass psycholo&y laecause
those that had not yet laeen accused would likely
laecome cau&ht up in the fervor of provin& their
Faith. They were convinced lay the cler&y that
there were witches amon& them, responsilale for the
sufferin& they experienced who received such power
supernaturally throu&h alle&iance to Satan.
The European Witch Hunts were an intrinsic part
of the colonization of Europe and the assimilation
of land-laased cultures. Without wa&in& this
specific campai&n a&ainst the traditional culture
still pervasive in Europe, the Nation State and
capitalism would not have laeen alale to develop as
they did. People must lae stripped of their connection
to their land and their traditional community, and
have their direct experience replaced with the
alastraction of faith and the fear of dis-order in
order to sulamit to the ideolo&y of laein& controlled.
The Burnin& Times were a major turnin& point in the
trajectory of culture and society and its influence
can lae seen in many aspects of contemporary culture.

